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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather
reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth
make manifest is light. Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and
Christ shall give thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard against surprise
or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not ignorant of his
devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and
pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will
forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
I John 4:18: "There is no fear in love; but perfect love casteth out fear: because fear hath torment.
He that feareth is not made perfect in love."
Heb 13:6: "So that we may boldly say, The Lord is my helper, and I will not fear what man shall do
unto me."
II Timothy 1:7: "For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a
sound mind."

Psalm 33: 12-22 (KJV): ―Blessed is the nation whose God is the LORD; and the
people [whom] he hath chosen for his own inheritance. The LORD looketh from
heaven; he beholdeth all the sons of men. From the place of his habitation he
looketh upon all the inhabitants of the earth. He fashioneth their hearts alike; he
considereth all their works. There is no king saved by the multitude of an host: a
mighty man is not delivered by much strength. An horse [is] a vain thing for
safety: neither shall he deliver [any] by his great strength. Behold, the eye of the
LORD [is] upon them that fear him, upon them that hope in his mercy; To deliver
their soul from death, and to keep them alive in famine. Our soul waiteth for the
LORD: he [is] our help and our shield. For our heart shall rejoice in him, because
we have trusted in his holy name. Let thy mercy, O LORD, be upon us, according
as we hope in thee.‖
Radiation Fallout Proactive Steps
"Potassium Iodide" should be taken now, dosing should follow the guidelines at:
http://survivormall.com/potassiumiodide--thyrosafe.aspx (Sorry but this company
is backordered--Search the net to find potential suppliers)
Also received this tip: To protect your thyroid from radioactive damage a simple
bottle of clear iodine or Lugols iodine, applied to the feet twice a day (morning
and night) will protect you from 'floating' radioactivity which may already be in
the US - this is what the Japanese government has issued to residents around the
damaged reactors.
Also see:
Making Lugol's Iodine (Part 1 of 2):
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Znqej6FBxTA&feature=player_embedded
Making Lugol's Iodine (Part 2 of 2):
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HImgijfyjiQ&feature=related

Peace in a Globalized Society--Rick Warren and former UK prime minister Tony
Blair unite
A SPECIAL REPORT BY LIGHTHOUSE
TRAILS RESEARCH AND ROGER
OAKLAND
On March 7, 2011, Roger Oakland,
founder of Understand the Times,
International, and two other members
from his ministry attended the Peace in a
Globalized Society forum at Saddleback
Church in Lake Forest, California, which
featured Rick Warren and special guest,
former UK prime minister Tony Blair.
Roger Oakland and his co-workers
obtained eye-witness seats at the event
that included well over 2000 people in
attendance. Although cameras and recorders were not allowed in the main sanctuary
where the interview took place, the UTT team took notes.
What Oakland and his team heard caused them much concern – thus the reason for
this special report. Warren and Blair spoke about Warren‟s PEACE Plan and his “Three
Legged Stool Plan.” Tony Blair spoke about his inter-faith Faith Foundation. Both
speakers were noticeably excited about what they were doing for the world. According
to a 2010 UK Observer report, “Tony Blair is preparing to launch a “faith offensive”
across the United States over the next year, after building up relationships with a
network of influential religious leaders and faith organisations.” Blair‟s foundation is
“develop[ing] a US arm that will pursue a host of faith-based projects.” Given the fact
that Warren joined the advisory board of Blair‟s foundation, it is safe to assume
Saddleback will be part of Blair‟s US interfaith arm.
At the forum, both Warren and Blair stated that the only way a global peace could
happen on planet earth in the future would be for all faiths to work together and
do good together. The audience at the forum appeared to be mesmerized and
awe-struck as they were wooed with discussion on faith, good works, democracy,
and coming together. Beneath the vernacular, however, was another story.
Blair and Warren also mentioned they have been partnering with the President of
Rwanda in an effort to develop a Purpose Driven country as an initial step to
establishing a Purpose Driven world. In 2005, Rick Warren announced his global
P.E.A.C.E. Plan to his congregation and then in 2008 announced that Rwanda would be
the first Purpose Driven country. In 2003, he said of New Age sympathizer Ken
Blanchard that he had “signed on to help with the Peace Plan, and he‟s going to be
helping train us in leadership and in how to train others to be leaders all around the
world” (35-37 min mark).* Blanchard is just one of many “new” spirituality leaders whom
Warren has turned to for assistance in building his Peace Plan globally. While
Blanchard‟s name is not mentioned much publicly by Rick Warren these days, Warren
still sits on Blanchard‟s Board of Advisors with a number of New Agers at Blanchard‟s
Lead Like Jesus organization. Blanchard has been promoting New Age mystical
teachers for many years and even today sits on the Board of the New Age Hoffman

Institute. In 2007, Blanchard wrote the foreword to a book that was “inspired by Hindu
swami Paramahansa Yogananada. Will this Warren/Blair Peace Plan be one that is
driven by mysticism?
It seems apparent that neither Rick Warren nor Tony Blair understand that their Peace
Plan goals are fulfilling Bible prophecy, which speaks of a peace that is not from God
but will deceive many. By appearances, the majority of the people who were attending
the forum last week appeared mesmerized and awe-struck by what was being said. Do
they not realize that a three legged stool (the joining together of government, business
(or economy), and religion) plan will be a plan by man and not by God (see Faith
Undone)?
Rick Warren has also partnered with Chuck Colson, the Christian leader who authored
the Evangelicals & Catholics Together document in 1994 and the Manhattan
Declaration in 2009. Former Catholic priest Richard Bennett documents the embedded
Catholic agenda in the Manhattan Declaration as does Chris Pinto of Adullam Films.
At the Global forum last week, two standing ovations were given to Tony Blair for his
support of the USA in the war against terrorism. Mention was made that Blair is now
involved in trying to broker a peace plan with the nation of Israel with his faith-based
program. He thinks he can do this in time. But what will an inter-faith peace plan look
like in Israel? What will it look like in the world?
While Rick Warren is a Baptist and Tony Blair is an ex-Anglican, now-Roman Catholic,
neither showed any concern about the major doctrinal differences between
Evangelicals/Protestants and Catholics. “It‟s all about working together to do good,”
Warren stated. In a 2005 interview with broadcast host Charlie Rose, Warren stated that
there are over 2 billion Christians in the world, and said that this number includes
hundreds of millions of Catholics. He said that “minor doctrinal differences” should
not keep the two groups separated. “What I am interested in is bringing the church
together … we are never going to agree on a lot of things, but I found we do agree on
purpose. Of course, there was no mention at the forum last week about the
papacy’s plan for a world-wide Eucharistic (Catholic) ―Christ‖ who will come on
the scene to be worshiped by the world. Will this inter-faith Purpose Driven peace
plan include that eucharistic false christ?
In the Charlie Rose interview in 2005, Warren said that we don‟t have to have the same
religion or moral beliefs to work with people on poverty, disease, etc. As an example he
said he had met with the President of the gay-activist group ACT UP, and asked him,
“Eric [Sawyer], how can I help you get your message out?” Sawyer answered, “Use
your moral authority” (29-31 min mark). Warren then said to Rose, “I‟m working with
these guys … I‟m looking for a coalition of civility, which means let‟s get back to the
original meaning of tolerance. Will this Purpose Driven peace plan and new reformation
include practicing homosexuals? Warren seems to believe his new Purpose Driven
world will be all inclusive. But how can this be called a reformation from God?
Both Blair and Warren have a vision to see churches with like-minded vision planted all
over the world. These churches will be ones of any faith and all faith as long as they
have some kind of faith in some god. “These churches will be like lights shining in a
dark place and bring light to the world,” Warren stated. Warren said the more lights, the
brighter the world will be. His view that a “second reformation” is needed and that

people of various faiths can be part of it has been documented time and again. Listen
to Warren’s description of this new reformation:
Who’s the man of peace in any village – or it might be a woman of peace – who
has the most respect, they’re open and they’re influential? They don’t have to be
a Christian. In fact, they could be a Muslim, but they’re open and they’re
influential and you work with them to attack the five giants. And that’s going to
bring the second Reformation. Rick Warren, May 23, 2005, Pew Forum on Religion
When Warren says “second reformation,” he is contrasting with the first reformation
when Christians broke away from the Catholic church 500 years ago. How can he say
that a reformation from God could include Muslims and those of other religions? And
practicing homosexuals? What kind of reformation would that be? Will it be like the one
the Bible warns about that will come in the last days when mankind will bow down to
one leader – the Antichrist. Many, many centuries ago, man attempted to reach God (
because he considered himself equal to God) through the tower of Babel (Genesis
11). God dispersed man and confounded his plans because they were not plans that
gave glory to the Creator of the Universe. Is not an inter-faith plan to unite all faiths
together in order to “reach God” and heal planet earth, equally displeasing to God?
These tower of Babel plans do not bring glory to God – they attempt to deify man. And
in this newest effort by man, has not Jesus Christ been left out? Only through the
acceptance and faith in His blood atonement can any man or woman be united with
God. All other attempts are attempts to enter in through another door: “Verily, verily, I
say unto you, He that entereth not by the door into the sheepfold, but climbeth up some
other way, the same is a thief and a robber” (John 10:1).
During the time that Roger Oakland and his co-researchers were at the Blair/Warren
forum at Saddleback this past week, the team only heard one Bible verse mentioned. It
was quoted so quickly it was hard to recognize if it was a verse or a paraphrase of a
biblical verse. Clearly the Word of God was not included as a crucial element in this
inter-faith plan to save the world.
While the UTT team was in attendance at the forum (they did leave a little early), there
was nothing mentioned about Jesus Christ in this global peace plan, although Blair did
say the phrase “Our Lord,” on one occasion. The shed blood of Jesus and the finished
work of the cross were never mentioned, and there was NO gospel message given.
Although Saddleback is considered to be a
“Christian” Church and its pastor considered by
many to be America‟s foremost and most
influential pastor, it was hard to tell if this was
really the case at the forum. “It seemed like we
were in Babylon,” one member of the UTT team
stated as he listened to the inter-faith discussion
and looked at the flowing fountain that forms a
downhill river provided as a special attraction for
those who were lining up to enter the sanctuary.
Strict security measures during the forum gave
an even more foreboding atmosphere. Roger
Oakland was reminded of the heavy security that the pope is protected by with his own
secret service in Rome. By the way, many who read this article may not be aware that

Tony Blair has special entrance to see the pope of Rome now that he has become a
Roman Catholic converted away from the Anglican Church.
Indeed, Tony Blair and Rick Warren are very important players in the coming One World
Religion.
As an aside, Rick Warren seems to be getting thinner by the day. People entering the
sanctuary were handed an advertisement for the Daniel Diet Plan that has been
inspired and created with Rick Warren‟s own New Age gurus: Dr. Oz, Dr. Amen, and Dr.
Hyman. All three Saddleback health experts are advocates of eastern meditation.
According to New Age leaders, meditation is the vehicle through which the masses of
people will enter into an Aquarian world where man realizes his divinity and that God
dwells in all things (see A Time of Departing). Roger Oakland believes that this one
world government and one world religion that Rick Warren and Tony Blair are pushing
will come about through such means (read Faith Undone). Warren himself has been
promoting contemplative mystical teachers for many years. Will this contemplative
mysticism he advocates help to bring about his Purpose Driven world?
The woman who coined the term New Age, occultist Alice Bailey, (believing that we
were on the threshold of a new spiritual awakening) said that this new enlightened age
would come, not around the Christian church, but rather through it. She said the outer
layers would be initially kept intact (i.e., Christian terminology would still be used) but
the changes would take place obscurely from the inside.1 Is this not what we are
witnessing happening today through the Purpose Driven, contemplative, emerging,
interfaith church?
Rick Warren and Tony Blair share much in common when it comes to plans for the
world. One thing they share is their views on the problem with what they term
fundamentalism or extremism. Blair states that “religion must be rescued from
extremism and irrelevance and used as a force for good at a time of global turmoil.”
Rick Warren “predicts that fundamentalism, of all varieties, will be „one of the big
enemies of the 21st century.‟ „Muslim fundamentalism, Christian fundamentalism,
Jewish fundamentalism, secular fundamentalism – they‟re all motivated by fear. Fear of
each other.‟” Blair and Warren discussed their views on extremism and fundamentalism
at the forum last week. Will Bible-believing Christians be included in their definitions of
fundamentalism and extremism in the near days to come? The answer to that is
becoming more clear every day.
In a 2008 video statement, Tony Blair described his ambition to help bring about the
United Nations Millennium Development Goals (MDG). In view of Saddleback‟s recent
day-long health seminar promoting the Daniel Plan where U.N. Agenda 21 ideas such
as “sustainable living” “going green,” and “smart growth” were used, how interesting to
note Blair‟s appearance just a few weeks later at Saddleback. Is Rick Warren allowing
the influence of the United Nations into his church and possibly into tens of thousands
of other churches around the world? At the World Economic Forum in Davos in 2008,
Rick Warren claimed that he “lead[s] a very small network of about 500,000 churches.”
(40 min mark - That‟s a potential of well over 200 million people!).
Roger Oakland and his team found the Peace in a Globalized Society Forum utterly
troubling, to say the least. “We will have to warn that a judgment is ahead for a
“Christianity” that is not Christianity at all,” Oakland stated after the forum. “Judgment is

coming and few seem to be ready. Titus 2: 13 tells us that “we should live soberly,
righteously, and godly, in this present world”.
What is becoming more obvious everyday to some
seems amazingly hidden to mainstream
Christian leaders. Not one well-known leader
has called out Rick Warren and publicly
challenged him. On the contrary, there is either
silence from these leaders or worse yet a
public display of embracing and resonance
(e.g.: popular teacher John Piper invited Rick
Warren to speak at his Desiring God
conference. Calvary Chapel founder Chuck
Smith stood in front of thousands at Greg
Laurie’s Harvest crusade and introduced Rick
Warren as his friend, allowing him to pray with
the crowd). Has there been any outcry by
Christian pastors or leaders to these
occurrences? No, and the silence is deafening.
The Bible makes it clear there is coming a false
peace plan that will be headed up by the antichrist
sometime in the future. “For when they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden
destruction cometh upon them, as travail upon a woman with child; and they shall not
escape.” I Thessalonians 5:3
Some readers may be asking, “Why did Roger Oakland and his co-workers attend this
forum?” or “Why did Lighthouse Trails and Roger Oakland write this report?” The
answer is simple: Because we love the Gospel and know its message is the only
hope for any person. In connecting the dots as this report attempts to do, we
believe it is a biblical mandate for believers to contend earnestly for the faith
(Jude 1:3) and warn those who are in spiritual danger. For the Bible-believing
Christian, there is no alternative, though the cost for taking a stand can be high,
resulting in the loss of friends and associates. But is it not a small price to pay in
comparison to what our Lord has done for us on the Cross?
But if the watchman see the sword come, and blow not the trumpet, and the people be
not warned; if the sword come, and take any person from among them, he is taken
away in his iniquity; but his blood will I require at the watchman’s hand. Ezekiel 33:6
There is a peace plan coming on the earth; but it is not the Lord‟s peace plan. There is a
false peace, and it will deceive many.
Because, even because they have seduced my people, saying, Peace; and there was
no peace; Ezekiel 13:10
Destruction cometh; and they shall seek peace, and there shall be none. Ezekiel 7:25
And in those times there was no peace to him that went out, nor to him that came in, but
great vexations were upon all the inhabitants of the countries. II Chronicles 15:5
* For a detailed account of Rick Warren, Ken Blanchard, and Lighthouse Trails, read A
“Wonderful” Deception.
Notes:

1. Alice Bailey, The Externalization of the Hierarchy(New York, NY: Lucis
Publishing, 1976), p. 510; from page 123 of A Time of Departing by Ray Yungen,
2nd edition.
Rick Warren’s Latest Demonic Trap Exposed–The ―New Health and Wellness
Initiative‖ Promoting Tantric Sex Yoga, Meditation and Reiki–Part 1
Rick Warren’s Latest Demonic Trap Exposed–The ―New Health and Wellness
Initiative‖ Promoting Tantric Sex Yoga, Meditation and Reiki–Part 2
Street Preachers Murdered In Florida: National Media Is Silent

By Worthy News North America Service

WASHINGTON, USA (Worthy News)-- A religious liberty group
warned Saturday, February 6, that "Anti-Christian hostility is getting increasingly deadly"
in the United States after two street preachers were shot and killed by a teenager who
apparently opposed their message.
"The increasing demonization of Christians in our culture makes some feel its
open season on Christians," said Gary Cass of the Christian Anti-Defamation
Commission.
Tite Sufra, 24 (pictured above), and Stephen Ocean (pictures below), 23, were shot and
killed late Saturday, January 30, in Boynton Beach in the U.S. State of Florida, where
they evangelized, after meeting 18-year-old Jeriah Woody, local police said.
"They witnessed to Woody for fifteen minutes when he got a phone call and told the
preachers he 'had to go', added the Commission, which closely monitored the case.
"As they walked away, Woody suddenly started walking back toward them. Sufra
walked up to greet him and was killed with a shot gun blast at point blank range. When
Ocean ran, he was shot in the back. After he fell, Woodyshot him in the head execution
style."

Woody was detained Wednesday, February 3, and is charged with two counts of firstdegree murder. Bail was reportedly denied to him.
Cass complained about a lack of interest in national media. "As of today, there
are no national news organizations reporting this vicious murder of two innocent
Christian men. Why?" Cass said, "I'll ask this: If two Muslims, or two feminists or
two homosexuals were murdered, wouldn't the media be all over it? These were

two fine young black Christian men shot by another black man for their Christian
faith, yet the media does not seem to care."
He described the case as "an ominous sign" of times "that Christians are being shot on
the streets and in our churches." Last year Jim Pullion was killed while holding pro-life
signs in front of his granddaughter's Owasso Michigan high school. Reverend Fred
Winters was murdered while preaching in his pulpit in Maryville, Illinois.
"Increasingly we see Christian ministers threatened and churches terrorized and
vandalized for their stand on marriage. Now when Christians gather for worship they
must have armed security."
http://www.worthynews.com/7531-news-alert-street-preachers-killed-in-unitedstates
TSA now wants to scan and harvest your DNA
by Mike Adams, the Health Ranger, NaturalNews Editor
(NaturalNews) As if it's not enough for the TSA to feel you up at the airport, now they're
experimenting with rapid results DNA scanners that can scan and analyze your DNA
using just a drop of saliva. Spit at the TSA agent who is molesting you, in other words,
and they can use that saliva to scan your DNA and then store it in a government
database.
Why would they want to do that? We can only imagine. Remember the story about
hospitals secretly taking blood samples of babies and handing them over to the federal
government for use in a national genetic database
(http://www.prisonplanet.com/newborn...).
The government routinely steals genetic material from people for its own nefarious
purposes, as does the pharmaceutical industry. For example, the medical industry's socalled "Hela cells" which have been exploited for decades by vaccine and drug
companies, were harvested and stolen decades ago from Henrietta Lacks without her
permission or consent (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HeLa). Hela cells are the foundation
of hundreds of billions of dollars in profit for Big Pharma, and they are all based on DNA
theft perpetrated by the pharmaceutical industry.
Now that the TSA is experimenting with portable DNA scanners, their real agenda
becomes apparent: They will use airport security checkpoints to harvest DNA from the
public in order to build up their government "bio bank" database of stolen DNA.
Of course, they will assure the public that they aren't storing the DNA information ...and
the naked body scanners don't store images, either. Oh yeah, and the TSA's security
procedures make air travel safer, too, if you can believe that.
Our source for this story is a report called "Genetic Patdown" published at TheDaily.com

(http://www.thedaily.com/page/2011/0...). That story reveals that a company called
NetBio manufactures the portable DNA scanning devices.
That same story also reveals that the TSA rolled out these DNA screening devices
without even checking with the privacy committee of the DHS. Jim Harper, who
serves on that committee, is even quoted in the story saying, "We're plunging into the
unknown here."
But we aren't actually. It's not unknown. History has seen this before. It's called Nazi
Germany. It's called the "Police State" approach to security: Use the power of big
government to target the People as if they were all criminals. Then force them at
gunpoint to consent to illegal searches and violations of their privacy. Do it all under the
name of "homeland security" and keep the American people afraid by terrorizing them
with occasional scary-sounding security alerts based on staged terrorism events that
are often planned, organized and carried out by the FBI!
The government agents that carry out these kind of evil schemes are the modern-day
equivalent of Hitler's secret police. You don't think the name "Homeland Security" was
chosen by mere coincidence, do you? (http://www.slate.com/id/2066978/)
The Homeland Security Newswire publication reveals that, in 2009, DHS awarded
grant money (i.e. taxpayer dollars) to a Virginia firm to develop a portable DNA testing
device.
A DHS spokesperson named Christopher Miles revealed the purpose of the device,
explaining it had applications in "...mass-casualty situations, reunification of family
members following mass evacuations, identification of missing persons, rapid
processing of crime-scene and suspect DNA, and various scientific and educational
uses..."
Interesting, isn't it? Back in 2009, they never mentioned "screening the DNA of air
travelers at airports." But today, barely two years later, suddenly it's no longer for
"reunification of family members" but rather the harvesting of DNA from air passengers - almost certainly without their consent!
After all, since when did the TSA ever ask for your permission to do anything?
And what's the limit for all these privacy invading searchers, anyway? Where does it
end? Can the TSA demand your blood, your saliva, or even your sperm for its tests? Is
it soon going to be a condition of flying that you hand over your bodily fluids to the
U.S. government so they can determine whether you might be a "genetic terrorist?"
Hitler would have loved the DNA scanners for his eugenics programs, of course. It
would have provided a simple, "scientific" way to determine who was of Jewish descent
and therefore who got loaded up and sent away on the rail cars. Fortunately for the
world, Hitler didn't have the technology to conduct DNA searches of people. But Janet

Napolitano does! And she's already proved that she will go to great lengths to spy on
the American people ("if you see something, say something").
I'll tell you where this is all probably headed. Before too much longer, we're going to see
calls for global population controls that deny reproduction "rights" to those who don't
fit the genetic profiles preferred by world governments. Genetic screening will be
used to identify and then sterilize both men and women who don't fit the correct
"genetic profile." These sterilizations will be delivered as vaccine shots -- a move that
has already been perfectly described by Bill Gates himself, who says that vaccines are
the key technology for "population control" and "reducing world population by 10 to 15
percent." (http://www.naturalnews.com/029911_v...)
The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, in fact, has been hard at work on sterilization
technology called "temporary castration" that renders men infertile for six months at a
time (http://www.naturalnews.com/028853_u...).
But who should you castrate? It's tough to know. Unless, of course, you have DNA
scanners set up at government-run security checkpoints! A "bad" DNA scans earns you
a court-mandated sterilization vaccination injection right on the spot. Think that's
fiction? They're already using similar tactics to draw blood from drivers at DUI
checkpoints.
This whole scenario with the DNA scanners and population control eugenics won't
happen right away, of course. It's always step by step... ratcheting up the police state
one degree at a time like boiling a live frog. With the recent passenger molestation
searches introduced by the TSA, the government was trying to determine just how far
they could go without people rioting in response. And it turns out that most people are
so brainwashed, so devoid of critical thinking skills, and so ignorant of their own rights
that they will do practically anything the government tells them to do. So don't be
surprised if coming soon is the government's forced extraction of bodily fluids for DNA
scanning.
http://www.naturalnews.com/z031530_DNA_scanners_TSA.html
Man Sees Vision of Hell
Watch Part 1:
http://www.stumbleupon.com/su/AZljpi/www.youtube.com/watch?v=YU7q4HSnm
24
Part 2:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p_uIQP3nD58&annotation_id=annotation_6197
60&feature=iv
 True Salvation and The True Gospel Good News

Dr. Johnson’s Teaching: The Deceptive Allure of Witchcraft , New Age and Near
Death Experiences
In this teaching we will be discussing the allure of many New Age practices. We
will start by looking at a witchcraft/spiritualist camp in Wisconsin that boasts a
bevy of witches and mediums that one can pay to communicate with dead loved
ones, look into your future, explore supposed past lives, see visions, receive
prophecies, heal the sick, levitate etc. In the Old Testament witchcraft was
punishable by death but in modern day America it is increasingly embraced. But
the Bible says ―Woe unto them that call evil good and good evil.‖ According to
the book of Daniel witchcraft will be the essence of the one world religion and as
a result it is very important that we as Christians understand the deception that is
coming. In the second part we will be focusing on a famous medical doctor that
has supposedly proven (from his research into near death experiences) that there
is NO judgment after death (regardless of your beliefs) only acceptance and love.
This is the kind of damnable heresy that Satan so loves to propagate and
undoubtedly will take millions to hell. Arm yourself with knowledge Christian.
Click the link below to see a whole eVideo on near death experiences and hell
from a Biblical perspective. http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?p=934

The Cure for Heroin Addiction: The Randy Boatwright Story
From: mdcombs79 | Oct 14, 2010 | 1,430 views
Go to http://www.reformu.com for the CURE! To get help in your area go to:
http://www.reformu.com/resources/new-to-ru/chapter-locato... If you are looking for
the Cure to any addiction that is enslaving you, Reformers Unanimous can help you find
true freedom. I was completely freed from my crippling addiction and personally know
more than 100 people who are free and remain free. RU has helped thousands of
people find victory with an 82% success rate. Alcoholics Anonymous doesn't even come
close to that number. For more information or to find a local chapter go to:
http://www.reformu.com
http://www.youtube.com/user/mdcombs79
If you would like some video resources to send to listeners who have addictions, here is
a link to one of the main videos I had the privilege to work on that gives a full picture of
the ministry of RU. http://www.vimeo.com/7593269 Also here is another video that talks
about the men and women's homes here in Rockford if you feel led to send it to
someone who needs to go to our homes.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f72lIw7p0mk We love you very much and are
praying for you and your daughter!
By the way, my email, studio@reformu.com sometimes has trouble receiving some
emails, so if you respond back, please also send it to matthew.d.combs@gmail.com
May the Lord bless you,

Matt Combs
Celebrities To Come Together for "Today I Am Muslim Too"
http://www.thisis50.com/profiles/blogs/celebrites-to-come-together
On Sunday March 6, 2011, a broad coalition of over 75 interfaith, nonprofit,
governmental, and civil liberties groups will come together in Times Square (42nd Street
and 7th Avenue) in support of equitable civil rights for the Today, I Am a Muslim, Too,
rally. Taking place in response to upcoming Congressional hearings led by Peter King
(R-LI), rally-goers will stand together against bigotry caused by anxiety,
misinformation, and ignorance, to show Congress a united American community
which seeks to strengthen - not dilute - our bonds of friendship and trust.
Organizers of this rally believe one can be a loyal Muslim as well as a loyal American
without conflict.
“As invested Americans, we acknowledge the important work of the Congressional
Committee on Homeland Security,” said Russell Simmons; Chairman of RUSH
Communications. “However, we‟re concerned the hearings will send the wrong
message and alienate American Muslims instead of partnering with them, potentially
putting their lives at risk by inciting fear and enmity.”
Rabbi Marc Schneier, President of the Foundation for Ethnic Understanding (FFEU),
has suggested that the hearings should be “broadened in such a way that other ethnic
communities and faith communities can attest to the tremendous contribution and
solidarity that American Muslims have for our country.”
So far, here is the incredible list of reprobate supporters: Diddy, Susan Sarandon,
Common, Kim Kardashian, Swizz Beatz, Jermaine Dupri, Lorraine Bracco, Q-Tip,
John Legend, Heather Graham, Juelz Santana, Rachel Roy, Jim Jones, Kelly
Bensimon, Rev. Al Sharpton, Rev. Run, Rev. Jesse Jackson. The list is growing
everyday!
 _Islamic Religion Exposed (1) – Dr. Scott Johnson – 00.mp3
 _Islamic Religion Exposed (2) – Dr. Scott Johnson – 00.mp3
 _The Double Face of Islam – Dr. Scott Johnson – 00.mp3

Malaysian Muslim Concentration Camps for Christians!
Watch: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X7YkHZg75zQ&feature=player_embedded

Good full length films on Muslim Persecution of Christians linked below
http://kitmantv.blogspot.com/2008/12/egypts-rubbish-people.html
http://kitmantv.blogspot.com/2008/12/armenian-genocide.html
http://kitmantv.blogspot.com/2008/12/dispatches-unholy-war.html
http://kitmantv.blogspot.com/2009/03/iraqi-christians-in-peril.html

http://kitmantv.blogspot.com/2009/06/persecution-of-lebanese-christians1988....
http://kitmantv.blogspot.com/2009/04/holy-land-christians-in-peril.html
http://kitmantv.blogspot.com/2009/08/stolen-children-east-timor_21.html
http://kitmantv.blogspot.com/2009/10/fear-and-faith.html
From: Chris H
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2011 3:14 PM
Subject: Blood Money the Business of Abortion
Hello everyone, I would like to share with you this movie… The movie is called, "Blood
Money" and it's a movie about the very corrupt abortion industry that is thriving here in
America. This movie is about exposing all the heinous acts that the abortion industry
is covering up. Below is a link where you can watch the trailer and purchase the movie
for yourself. I would encourage you to spread this around and pray that this "Planned
Parenthood" industry be wiped off the face of this country. Take care and may Jesus
Christ bless you today.
Play: http://bloodmoneyfilm.com/trailer.php
http://www.plannedparenthoodcorruption.org/

(Movie)
(Webcast)

Be ye angry, and sin not: let not the sun go down upon your wrath: Neither give place to
the devil.
- Eph 4:26-27
We, as Christians, should always be angry about abortion. We should always pray that
it will be stopped. Abortion should grieve us to our very souls.
U.N. CLIMATE TALKS START WITH A CALL TO GODDESS (Friday Church News
Notes, December 17, 2010, www.wayoflife.org fbns@wayoflife.org , 866-295-4143) The United Nations climate negotiations in Cancun, Mexico, opened with the invocation
of the ancient jaguar goddess Ixchel. Christiana Figueres, executive secretary of the
U.N. Framework Convention on Climate Change, told the crowd of scientists and
politicians that Ixchel was not only goddess of the moon but also “the goddess of
reason, creativity and weaving” (“Post Carbon,” The Washington Post, Nov. 29, 2010).
Figueres prayed that Ixchel would inspire the delegates “to weave together the
elements of a solid response to climate change, using both reason and creativity as
your tools.” This is typical United Nations New Age spirituality. (Had she invoked Jesus
Christ, she would probably have been booed off the stage and fired.)
At the U.N. Earth Summit in Rio De Janeiro in 1992, the opening ceremony featured a
ship called Gaia, named for the Greek goddess of the earth. That conference was
preceded by an all-night ceremony to worship Mother Earth. At dawn a Brazilian tribal
high priestess led the worshipers to the edge of the ocean where they offered flowers

and fruit to a sea goddess identified as the “mother of the powers, queen of the seas.”
The Rio Declaration, which contains a radical environmentalist agenda, was referred to
as “a sacred text.” In reality the U.N. climate change agenda is all about a greedy
transfer of wealth and the furtherance of a one-world government, which is setting the
stage for the events of the book of Revelation. The delegates to Cancun from 193
nations are hypocrites who claim that there has been major global warming and that the
icecaps and glaciers are melting, but instead of meeting in Alaska in December they are
meeting in Mexico. And instead of walking and bicycling and sailing to Cancun, they
flew in gas-guzzling airplanes that many of these environmentalists have condemned as
greenhouse gas-producing monstrosities.
High Court Finds Christian Parents Unsuitable
The United Kingdom‟s High Court ruled yesterday that Christians with traditional
ethical views of sexuality are not suitable to serve as foster or adoptive parents.
The judge held that Christian beliefs regarding homosexuality are harmful to
children and violate a child’s international human rights. Are these personal beliefs
a good reason to deny children a home with a family who cares for them? And if
exercising a protected religious liberty violates international child rights in this instance,
who is to say what beliefs will be “unsuitable” next?
Those same rights are outlined in the United Nation‟s Convention on the Rights of the
Child (CRC), and would be binding on the United States should we ratify that treaty.
Fortunately, we expect a resolution opposing ratification of the CRC to be
introduced in the U.S. Senate within the next week or so. Senator DeMint‟s office is
currently gathering original cosponsors on the resolution (which is equivalent to SR 519
from the last Congress). Once it is introduced and given a bill number, we will email you
right away and initiate a call blitz to secure the 34 cosponsors needed to prevent with
certainty the ratification of that dangerous treaty.
Still, only the Parental Rights Amendment can end the threat of ratification permanently.
Supreme Court Weighs Parental Rights Today
Today our own Supreme Court will hear arguments in a case touching on parental and
child rights, Camreta v. Greene, which deals with whether or not a minor child has the
right to be protected from seizure and interrogation by government officials without a
warrant, emergency circumstances, or parental consent. To read more on this case,
visit us here. We will be watching this case closely and keeping you apprised of any
developments.
Action Items
First, please enlist your friends to the cause so they can participate with you in
upcoming call blitzes to the U.S. House and Senate. Ask them to sign the petition
at parentalrights.org/petition.
New Wii Game 'Gods vs Humans' Allows Kids To Take On Role Of Demonic
Deities
Embody a mythic god. Face the humans to defend your domain! You embody major
gods from the most fabulous mythologies: Scandinavian, Egyptian, Roman and

Japanese. As a god, you have enough power to rule the humans. Some of them want to
enter your domain. They have decided to build a tower to confront you. Use your divine
powers to bring them down and show them who the boss is. Be careful not to hurt them
though, you need people to believe in you!
Raunchy Wii Game Outrages Parents For Promoting Orgies And Lesbian Sex To
Kids As Young As 12
The video trailer promoting We Dare features two couples following on-screen
instructions from the console. The girls are seen with the Wii remote dangling
suggestively between their lips. Players then hide the "Wiimote" inside their clothes
before the others spank their bottoms to control a flying cartoon character on screen.
The men strip off for the girls as part of another task. One version of the promotional
video, already seen by 375,000 people on YouTube, ends with the boys swapping
partners and apparently going off to have sex. An alternative ending has all four having
sex together. The game is due for release on the Wii and PlayStation 3 next month. But
parents say the 12+ certificate is a disgrace...

